An Iron Age Enclosure at Hailey Wood,
Lewknor
By R. A.

CHAMBERS

SUMMARY

In March '972 a previoUJIY unknown mclosurt was found during clearing operations at
Hailey Woodfor lhe new Christmas Common diversion road (SU 739967). Subsequenl
excavation' Ttveoled two shallow linear ditches to Ihe north and south of the ring work.
Wilhin Ihe enclosure a pil and set'eral patches of burnt malerial wert found, along with
a large stone that lay approximatelY at Ihe cenlre. Pottery "'idence indicaltd a Lale Iron
Age dalt.
SITuATJO:i

T

HE site is situated 820 ft. above sea level on the southern edge of the Chlltern
escarpment ridge anti overlooks the head of the Turville Valley (see Site 13,
Fig. I, p. 147). One mile to the north-west the land drops 400 ft. to the Chiltern
Plateau where evidence ofIron Age settlement has been discovered at Watlington',
Ch.innor,J, Lewknor,1 and at Heath Farm I,M.40, site 3, pp. 23'-40).
The subsoil consists ofPlatrau DriftS with Sarsen 6 which caps the Clay-withFlints and Chalk bedrock to a depth of over 6 m. below the site.
As the site lay within a heavily overgrown conifer plantation only three
prom.inent features were visible. Two low concentric banks some 5-,6 m. apart
encircled an approximately central low mound. This mound later proved to be
a large sarsen boulder (F3, Fig. I) covered by turf. Any lesser features remained
unnoticed in the undergrowth and were destroyed by the road before they could
be accurately surveyed. During the plantation clearance the low concentric
banks were also le"elled leaving a shallow, almost circular, line of dark topsoil
which represented the ditch, the upcast from which formed the banks (F4,
Fig. I).
I am again indebted to ~lr. A. Boarder who discovered the site and carried out a major
portion of the excavation and recording. I am also very grateful to !\fr. T. Champion of Southampton
Univcnlity for general advice, especially on the pottuy, and also to :\fr. J. Hazelclen of the Soil Survey
of England and Wales who gave both time and adviu on geological aspect.!. ~ln. J. M. Chambers
kindly typed out the text .
• II. J. Case, Oxonit:nsio, XXIII (t9Sa), 139-41. This was a burial of the fint half of the 1st century A.D.
1 P. Crossley-Holland, O:(Qnimsia, VII (1942), 108-g. Richardson and Young, Ant. J., XXXI (195 1),
132-48. A 5(:Ulemenl possibly d~rted around the mid 3n:i century B.C.
4 OXOtlwma, XXIV (19591. 100-1.
The Knapp, Lewknor, produced C\·idence of Early Iron Age settlement with pottery .imilar to that from Chinnor (3, above), See abo C. Saunders, • The Pre-Belgic Iron
Age in the Central and Western Chiltems', Arch. J't CX:X:VJII (19711. 1-30.
s.J. L. Loveday, • Plateau Deposits of the Southern Chiltern Hills', hoc. Ceol. Assn" 73 (rg62). 83·
• R. J. Small d al., T1u Santn SIOnLS of tIlL .Harloorough Doums and Their CtemorplwwguallmpluaJwns.
Southampton Research Seri" in Geography, 1'\0. 4.June
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EXCAVATIO~

This site merited a more thorough investigation than the pre,mre of motorway archaeology unfortunately allowed. After clearance of the plantation, some
2,400 sq. m. of subsoil were mechanically strippeu to reveal any submerged
features, remO\ ing between 20 and 30 cm. of topsoil. This reveaIrd that to the
north of the circular enclosure lay a shallow linear ditch 1·8 m. wide (F5), the
fill of which had no occupation material. It is not known if this ditch continued
northwards. A second linear ditch (FG, Fig. 1, Section, Fig. 2), slightly deeper
at 50 em. than F5, ran approximately E.-W. but tailed off and ended at the
centre of the new diversion road. The enclosure measured approximately
41 m. X ·S. internally. The ditch was V-sectioned (Section A-B, Fig. 2), and
1 l ' 2 m. deep in each of tl,e four sections cut. The fill was of flint-laden redbrown loamy clay that gradually changed to brown loam nearer the top. Except
for a single sherd of pottery from the ditch bottom, every section appeared sterile
and the impression was that it had filled naturally.
The site lay below the hill crest and the surface of the subsoil over the last
two millennia had drifted downhill. Consequently, after removing several
centimetres of what appeared to be the subsoil surface, within the ditched
enclosure eleven shallow patches of burnt material (F7-17) and one large pit
(F 18) were revealed.
F7-17 were all between 50-100 cm. in diameter, 10-20 cm. deep and
contained a high proportion of charcoal, some ash, small burnt sarsen fragments
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and some poltery, usually with sherds from several very incomplete vessels
represented in each feature. Fg contained the most pottery, 78 sherds, many of
which were almost certainly from one vessel.
FI8 was a large pit, 2 m. in diameter by I m. deep, underneath 10 cm. of
subsoil surface drift. Only one quadrant was excavated (FIG. 2), which revealed
the fi ll as mainly charcoal with some burnt stone and clay. From this a quantity
of pottery and a few fragments of a horse jaw including one tooth in a friable
state were recovered. F23, a small hearth, showed as a heavily burnt patch on
which lay several sherds of pottery. The large sarsen (F3) to the centre of the
enclosure was deeply embedded in the su bsoil and appeared typical of those that
occur naturally along this ridge, as did a I m. long ovoid sarsen boulder, FIg,
exposed by the roadway drainage trench, lying on its side on the subsoil.
A narrow linear soil-filled trough (F20) some 25 cm. deep was emptied.
Along the bottom four post-holes, each some 7 X 10 cm. and almost rectangular,
had been set in line with about 65 cm. between centres. Two other small postholes were also located (P5-6). The difficulty of detecting further features was
hampered by the irregular darkening of the subsoil by tree root disturbance.
FINDS
THE POTrERY

Several ,herds of Iron Age and two of Medieval pottery lay scattered over the site
underneath the topsoil. The remainder of the pottery recovered represented many
Iron Age vessels, and where their forms were visible they were mainly globular and
ovoid jars and bowls. The vessels appeared to have borne little decoration and of
those that did, four small sherds bore incised, combed lines (flO. 3, no. I). This

pottery is comparable to the bulk of the later phase from Heath Farm (M·40, site 3,
pp. 35-39), though the wares found at Hailey Wood were slightly coarser and more
heavily gritted. The later phase at Heath Farm may have lasted into the 1St century
A.D.
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DescripJiofl$ (no. 3)
I) Body herd. Coarse sandy fabric Outer face dark brown, rough, '''''j th incised
comlx'd dc-coral ion ; inner face rough and black; section black. From FIB .

• ) Rim sherd. Gritty, coarse sandy fabric
Section black. From 1- 18.
:)). Rim .herd. Soft. coarse .andy fabric.

Outer and innrr faces black and rough;

Outcr face grt'Y black and moderately
smooth; inner face grey black, rough and irregular; section grey/black. ream I 18.
4). Rim ,hord. Sandy fabric. Outer face modcrately smooth and black, inner
face rough and black; section black. From 1'18.
s). Rim ,herd. Coarse ,andy fabric. Out<r face brown, grey and slightly burni,hed ;
inner face dark grey and rough ; ~ectinn grey. From 1'18.
6). Ikxly sherd. Coarse sandy fabric. aU" .. face moderately smootl" hard and
black, J mm. thick over a I nun. thickness of 'oft, red fabric which results from the
firing; inner face black, hard and modcratdy rough; seelian dark grey. From Fr8.
A hole had been drilled through thi, ,herd after firing, cut two-third. from the
(""terior and one· third from the interior. The v "cI must have been wide mouthed,
i.e. a cup or bowl, lO allow drilling from the i ide, pC'rh.,ps to take a plug, or for
suspcn5ion.
INTERPRETATlO!'J

Thi. enclo.ure (F4,) is irregular in .hape and size and the ditch showed
a lack of uniformity in digging similar to tho,e excavated at Stanton Harcourt,7
and it may in fact be ovoid. 8
Whether tlus enclosure is the south end of a complex ccntred further north
is not known. It is unusually large for both circular or less regularly planned
building enclosures.9 That the urcast wa~ thrown to either side of the ditch is
al,o unusual'· and probably indicates hasty construction. From the low profile
of the large sarsen, and its off-centre position, any association between it and the
enclosure is doubtful.
The twelve small patchcs of burnt material (Fr-17), and F23, suggest open
fircs and the lack of extensive heat discoloration of F7-17 indicates that the..
were small and short-lived. The large pit (FI8) may originally have been a
storage pit, later filled with rubbi h.
The enclosure ditch contained no occupational debris, which indicates that
the occupation produced only small quantities of refuse, no more than enough to
fill F I 8, and that the total occupation time was short. This brevity is understandable as the site is geographically unattractive lying alm""t 4,00 ft. above the
water table and nearly I mile from the spring line. The woodland may at this
time have contained beech and oak" as this was certainly so in 1279. n This
evidence collectively suggests that the enclosure may have been for the infrequent
seasonal use of livestock, especially swineherds bringing pigs up from the settlements on the plain to feed on the mast during late summer and autumn, ,imilar
to the later Saxon custom. The randomly placed fires may have been located
1 A. Hamlin, OKonien.ria, XXVIII (1963), I-Ig.
IA. Williams, OxonUrtsUJ, XVl (lgSI), 5-:l!l.
'W. P. D. Stt'bbing. Arch. Cant .. XLVI (1934), :l07-8.
a circular ditched enclosure of comparable ~ize.
n H. J. Ca.sc, Oxoninuia, xxvm (1963). 19-53.
II A. G. TansJey, Bri/ain's Grem Alanlle (1949).
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a hearth and hut were found within
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in or to the exterior of the huts or shelters employed and of these there are no
remains. Each fire may also represent a new shelter, with rebuildings in a
position away from pre"ious shelters decayed beyond repair. The size of the
enclosure suggests that it enclosed more than one structure.
The shallow trough with four stake-holes along its bottom (F20) may
represent part ofa hut or a fence line, whilst the linear ditch (F6) mayor may not
be contemporary with the enclosure. Ditch F5 may have been earlier or later
but in all probability was comparatively modern in date.
It is important to note that ditched enclosures of one form or another constituted a common denominator of Iron Age settlement in the Upper Thames
Basin.'J The function of an enclosure ditch of such meagre proportions was
obviously not for defence against martial forces. Such a ditch would, in
conjunction with a fence or filled with t1,orn bush and brambles, have afforded
safeguard against beasts or intruders at night. Whetller the Hailey Wood
enclosure was dug intentionally for such protection, or considering its size,
originally planned as a paddock for the night time protection oflivestock, is so far
unans\verable.
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